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Physician and Surgeon,
LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

and

y

Counsellor

N.E, Corner

Every inch of space,

BRANCH STORE

,

at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

LOVELL IL ROUSSEAU,

ATTORNEY at LAW
A'buquerque, New Mexico,
Will attend to all legal business entrusted
to his charge. Special attention given to
the collection of bounty and Indian claims,
procuring land warrants and all clnsses of
61 "Cm
government olrims.

Hhs received and is continually receiving
one of the Largest, Jest" and Host Complete
Stocks of

DRY GOODS,
G HOC FRIES,

BOOTS $ SHOES,
-

CLOTHING,

-

GENTS' FURNISH,

Catron.

T. B.

IN

ELKINS k CATRON.
AT

ATTORNEYS

G

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Will practise '.n all the Conns of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit'
49-ltances promptly made,

which will be sold

T. V. COS WAY.

Please Everybody.

CONWAY & RISQUE
Attorneys

Councilors

&

GOODS,

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
WINES,

LAW

J.VO. P. R1S0.ÜE,

etc., etc., etc.,

al prices that will
Buyers can

Better Qvav
ities and More Goods for their

rely upon receiving

moiuy, than elsewhere.

AT LÁ W... Santa Fe, N. M. 48

BREEDEN,

WILLIAM

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

Attorney
.

.

AGENT FOR

Councillor

and

L

O
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Editor

NEW
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S
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M M E L

Publisher.

MEXICO.

Her Natural Resources and

insertion, $1 50
for evety inch oj space, at each, subseq
ATTRACTIONS.
vent insertion, a reduction o25 per cent.
Business vien in and around Las Vegas
will hp. rnlted iVi nt fhp.fi.ini flf Prirh mnnfh. Published
by Elias Brevoort,
1,0 set tip. their nrenuutu trith thp.dirv.Trz.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
General Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
county, mil have to pay quarterly m ad
vanee.
Republished by authority of the Author.
Transient advertisements strictly in ad'
vanee at publishei rates.
METAL and MINING,
HOT
Adterlisements contracted by the year and
to
be charged al
withdrawn before the time,
SPRINGS, Etc.
transient rates.
Continued.
BfeiT" Special notices in editorial or local
columns, 10 cents per line to yearly advertGold, silver, iron, quicksilver, marble,
isers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per line.
stones
coal
, building stone and precious
All communications devoid of interest to the ftuhlic. nr inipmled nnhi in nrn. indeed nearly all the known metals and other
mote privóte interests, will be charged as productions of the ground, which contribute
advertisements, and. payment required in to the use and pleasure and wealth of men
advance. WTe veserrp. nlun ihe vinhf in vp
appear to exist in New Mexico.
ject any sin h article, or advertisement, if
The Commissior-e-r of the General Land
personal m cnaracter.
Office in his annual report for 1868, says of
AIL ARRANGEMENTS. -- The Post our mineral resources, that valuable miniv m. omce will be open daily, except Sunerals are found in every portion of New
days, from 7;30 a. m., until 6 p. m.
Mexico. In numerous localities may now
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. M.
be seen shafts and drifts, the work of former
MAIL CLOSES DAILY.
and the only monuments left o
generations,
Eastern at
p.
9
M.
Western at
their energy, activity and industry, while
9 p. m.
Pecos Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Monday the almost da 'ly discovery of new lodes of
at 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
gold and silver bearing quartz and aurifer.
Mail closes Sundays, at 9 p. M.
ous placers indicate that mining operations
Leaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
arrives at Las Veens Saturdav evenincr.
in the future will bo as productive as in the
Fort Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas past. New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada and
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrivta at Fort Southern California present an arrea of pro"
.
U
H
I
uncouiil UbXl (lHy uy l V. M.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at 7 A. ductive soil and genial climate that promises
undorthe stimulus of railway communication
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 p. m,
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
to attract and support a large industria'
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday population, Doth the agricultural aud min
at 8 a. M. arrives t Mort hv ft p. m.
eral resources of these regions are on a
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. m. arrives
magnificent scale.
1
1.
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A. Kriefciatis & Co.,

Santa Fe, N. M.

AT LAW

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Exchange Hotel. Las Vegas,

of

$4 00

2 25
7 00
MS 00
2 00
40 00
No subscription tcill be received for
less than six months.

ISIDOR STERN.

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Practices in nil the Courts in New Mexico
04
and Southern Colorado.

S B. Emcixs.

iXVARIABlY IN ADVANCE.

Ona copy, one year
One copy, six months,
Two copies, one year
"
F.ve copies,' "
" "
Ten copies,
Twenty copies

Spring 1874.

jTm. LESSEE,

Attorn

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

600BS.

Will practice in all the cuurts of law and
48-lequity in the Territory.

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

LOUIS SULZBACHER,

Pays the Ilifhest market Price, in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, Pelts, $c.

tu i.iis
eg.is oy o p. M.
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. m.
Letters for registration will not be receiv
ed after 4 p. m.
G. W. Stmrins,
1

LAS

Law,

at

Attorney
TEG A

NEW

S,

MEXICO-

-

MORRISON;

Counsellor

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Ornet:: At the store of A. Letcher &
My
Co., Las Vegas N. M.

EMIL

CHARLES

WFSCIIE.

Retail

and

Wholosalo

Dealer in

95, A FA AM
on i.ne a Saturday ot each
month, at the Masonic Rail, Central St.,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.

w

II. MOORE,
General Merchandise,

meers

Charles Ilfeld, Secretary.

h Lima, K. H.

City Bakery

Wod.
Pelta and Country Produce
tasen in exchange.
C3"ly

Moreno, bet. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vegas,

T. RUTENBECK.
cf)

fecfel

ron

gyrate,

Las Vegas, ITcw Mexico.
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
and work guaranteed.
64

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

WM:

tf

riHAPMAN LODGE No.

C.

Law, Puerto
IUdfg

ai

CG

Postmaster.

Will practice in 11 the courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit1 ly
tances protnp ly made.
A-

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

-

Proprietor.
The best kind of bread, cakes, pies, etc.,
always on hand, and every pain taken to fill
all orders promptly.
38-t- f

cljanje

fold.

K(EIME.

T

A Y L O

L'orth-Eas-

t

Corner

s-- hje

It ,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.

BAUHEIl SHOP,

Corner of Central and South Second Streets,

r

t

-

LAS VEGAS,.

s

J

South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas.
Shaving and Haircutting, Shampooing
and Hair dyii.g aud dressing done to order.

NEW MEXICO,

SAMUEL

m

Of AH Dimensions and Well Seasoned, and

TOP

PROPRIETOR.

6

SHINGLES

Tl'is being a first class establishment, of
many years' standing, with ample accommodations for Man and Beast, offers better faciN
ities to tho traveling community than any
other IIouso of it size and clas within the
Territory of New Mexico, A

for saleby .Ion Pekdarif!, al the Hincón
Mill, or at La Vegas. All orders promptly filled.
25 tf

FRANK OGDEN,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Undertaking, in all itt Branches, a Spe
cialty.
CI Cm
.

Bar end Billiard

Saloon

A. GRZELACIIOWSKI,
Dealer - in General Merchandise.
,

futrió bt

umr,

.

Country Produce ant) .cattle received
1

in payment.

"',

"

".

.
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The congressional appropriation for 1808
of Colorado and New
Mexico being inadequate to secure a thor'
ougti one; the work of the geologist was
necesiarily brief and imperfect; yet in an
examination' of only a few days spent in
New Mexico (no portion of which was given
to the west side of the Rio Grande) he re'
ports the following "minerals of commercial
valve," and the localities where observed;
Iron ryrites, Copper Pyrites Mostly
auriferous,
dely distributed in veins over
the flanks of the Rocky Mountains in New
Mexico, and in numerous lesser chums of
granitic and metauiorphic rocks.
Halcchite, green vitriol, Hue vitriol
Fiincipally from decompositions
of the
above wherever the ores have been exposed
Widely distributed in veins
to weathering.
over the flanks of the Rocky Mountains in
New Mexico, and in numerous lesser chains
of granitic and metanorphic rocks.
for a geological survey

ANTHONY LABADIE.

LUMBER

Plaza

rt

clasi tables and excellent
Supplied with
tr.d pure Liquora and Cigars attached; Regular Boarders, with or without lcdgingg, will
be accomodated by the week or month at the
lowest possible rates. Tatronaga respectfully
solicited.

4

Coal Raton Mountains, Maxwell's; Real
Dolore3, etc
Cerussite Max well' s.
A nglesiteNtix well' s.
Native Gold Arroyo Hondo, Moreno
Brahm Lode, New Flacer, etc.
.
Native Silver
Horn Silver Maxwell's.
Titanic Iron Ore Real Dolores- Sm it hson ite S an d i a.
Silver Glance Moreno, New and Old

1

Max-veil's-

Placers.
Light and dark Ruby Silver Maxwell's.
Spathic and Micacious Iron Ores Ren'
Dolores.

Turquois Cerillos, between Santa Fe
and San Lázaro mountains.
The valuable ores abound, continues the
geologist, aim oft anywhere in the granite
and gneiss of the Rocky Mountains, and
the economic question is not to find the material, but the capital and labor with which
to work. That the country over which these
investigations were made is replete with
those minerals which by their decomposition are found by experience to most enrich the soil, as it is with the
minerals of commercial value.
Gold is known to exict in over fifty different localities in the Territory, It and
silver must have been known and extensive
ly mined by the Aztecs, as the presence of
their old ruins is said to be an almost un
failing indication of mines. The Spaniards
mined gold, silver, and copper in this re
gion, and Jesuit priests more thoroughly
prospected it than it has been since. They
reported at all points great riches, and the
existence of all the precious metals. At
the Placer Mountain, the Old aud New
Placer, quartz lodes have been opened
since the war.
At Moreno Mines, at Ule Creek, and
other tributaries' of the Cimarron and Red
rivers, large deposits of gold have been
discovered and worked. The Commission
er of the General Land Office, in his report
of 18G8, says of the Aztee mine at Cimar
ron:
There has recently been received at this
office a specimen of ore, consisting of a
silicious deposit of exceedingly loose tex
ture, through whish are interspersed fibres
of pure gold, some of which exceed two
inches in length; It is claimed that an atsay
made at the Denver mint of a specimen of
this ore, in which no gold was visible to the
eye, yielded at the rate of $19,000 to the
ton. The locality at which this specimen
was obtained is on the headwaters cf the
creek, a branch of Cimarron river; and the
existence of the deposit was hitherto unsus
pected.
The gold found in the gulches is shot-golmostly. The specimens from the lodes are
rich quartz, and the gold can be distinguish
ed with the naked eye. This whole section
is evidentty abounding in gold.
before-mentione-

The present United States Surveyor Gen'
eral for New Mexico, in a recently publish
ed letter to the General Laud Office at
Washington, says of the Territory: I have
travelled to Fort Boscom on the Canadian
near the Texas frontier, a round trip of about
three hundred and fifty miles, and to Fort
Craig, down the valley of the Rio Grande,
another journey cf about the samo extent,
I made these trips mainly that I might learn
something of the characteristics of the dis
drict and it? people from personal observa'
tion. Including the route from the territo
rial boundary near Trinidad, Colorado, to
this city, my travels in the district amount
to above one thousand miles; and I am
satisfied that this Territory deserves better
At Pinos Altos, quartz gold mining has
and mora liberal treatment than it has ever
received
considerable 'attention.
Thirty
received; it appears to be misrepresented,
lodes
discovered,
from
paying
were
foity
to
and generally friendless and forlorn, but
dishundred
two
dollars
In
ton.
this
per
IT HAS IMMENSE
LATENT RESOURCES.
believe it has more gold, silver and copper trict two years ago thirty lodes of gold
than Colorado or Nevada, and there are quartz were worked, ten of silver or a com
also vast quantities of iron, lead, coal and bination of silver and geld, and three of
other minerals, together with plenty of good copper, There have been picked up in one
timber. It has a most salubrious,
mild dny in a gulch at Pinos Altos, ores of gold,
iron, and
f.nd equable climate, and cannot be excelled silver, lead, zinc, magnetic
for grazing purposes. All its fine valleys f lumbago. The number of mines now
and almost endless plains are feeding woiked there has largely increased.
grounds, covered the year through with nu
tritious grasses, and stock does net require
to be housed at any time, the winters are so
mild and stormleas. Fruit, especially grapes
t lgether with vegetables and grain, flourishes
in all the valleys and wherever the land can
be irrigated.

AND U. S FORAGE AGENCY,

of the Plaza,

WHOLE NUMBER 82

18T4.

often argentiferous
Zincblende,
San
dia, etc.
Galena, often argentiferous
Maxwell's,
near Mora.
Brittle Silver Maxwell's, near Mora.
Fahlen Maxwell's, near Mora.
Specular Iron Ore Real Dolores, tear
Ortis mine.
Bed and Broten Hematite Widely dis
tributed; Old Placer, etc..
Magnetie fyritts-- Xt
PUccr. ' - .

miles from tho city of Santa
Fe is the Real de Dolores or old Placer,
discovered in the year 1833, and from that
up to 1840 it contained a population vary
ing from 2.000 to 3,000 persons, the mos'
of whom were engnged washing out gold,
laboring under great disadvantage on aC'
count of the scarcity of water, it being ne
cessary to carry the dirt to the witer, a
distance of nearly two miles, or pack water
in kegs and barrels to the dirt; there were
at one time some dozen or more stores there
with merchandize; the anouut of gold taken
out by this rude process is variously esti'
mated from $30i),000 ty $.',00,000 yearly
Many rich gold bearing quartz lodes were
discovered, but owing to the want of water
and proper machinery were not worked to
any extent.
Twenty-seve-

n

The Real de San Francisco, fen miles
south of Real do Dolores, was discovered in
1 10, was considered much richer than that
of Dolores, and was workeJ about six
years, the miners laboring under the fame
difficulties as to water, as occurred at the
Dolores; there were over ,000 people at
this place at one lime, and it Is s'ated ty
reliable parties who were there at the lime
engaged in trading, mining, etc., that the
digging yielded upward of a half million of
dollars yearly, the goli being of U finest
quality.
Thousands of persons could here find pro
fitalle employment, with a sufficiency of
water, and millions of dollars uncovered.
A very large proportion of the earth of Ibtse
placer was never louche J or worked. The
bulks of these placers are private property,
covered by confirmed and surveyed grants,
au invite tke attctlion of capitalist, wfco- -

must some day reap large paying results,
and give employment to large numbers of
miners,!
At the CDmmencement of the war a placer
had been discovered in the Jicarilla moun
tains i:i Lincoln county, where some 300
miners, chiefly Mexicans, were at work
and doing well,
Other companies were
about to commence operations on the silver
lodes of the Organ mountains,
The Stephenson Company had shipped alotofma
chinery and material to work extensively
the Stephenson silver mines. These reached their destination the very wee'e hostilities commenced on the frontier. The .nine,
now called the San Agus'in, is being worked.
In 18G2 a large number cf persons entered
the San Juan region on account of the gold
excitement,
They built a town on the Rio
de las Animas, and named it Las Animas,
which they were compelled to abandon, the
houses sow remaining unoccupied, unless,
as is probable, the town is lately
Many of them returned to tie settlements in a starving condition, although
gold and silver was found in the mountains;
aud on all the streams tributary to the San
Juan river. The mineral wealth of the San
Juan country is again attracting attention,
and that region is now rapidly Slling with
miners and settlers,
The mining district near the Mesilla valley, in the Organ mountains, has a mean
altitude of 4,400 feet, and is intersected
with ravines, affording most favorable opportunities for horizontal drifts in opening
the veins. There is a belt or series of veins
containing six principal veins, varying from
two to fifteen feet in width. On the largest
of those veins is the celebrated San Agustin
mine. This belt or vein crosses the Organ
mountain at or near the San Agustin pass,
and both sides of the chain of mountains
present similar features and equal richness.
The celebrated mine just mentioned was
formerly known as the Stiphenson silver
mine, and the claimants of it under this
are now in litigation with those who during
the war "denounced ' it, and now claim it
under the name San Agustin. The whole
Organ mountains are extremely rich in silver. Over fiAy mines had been discovered
therein, the ore being generally argentiferous galena, admitting of simple reduction
by smelting, the mines paying from $40 to
$200 per ton.
The country bordering on the north portion of Chihuahua is a rich silver district.
Just over our line ire the mines of "Corral-itos,- "
the most successful mines ia the state
if Chihuahua, They have been mined for
nearly fifty years. Their productiveness
has overcome all obstacles, and the mines
have employed annually several hundred
hands.

CLIPPINGS.
A common suer a lawyer.
P.S.
likely to be a drain to his client,

He is

A man accused of falsehood said it was
only the enthusiastic expression of his emotional nature.
Toast at a railway dinner "Our mothers.
Industrious tenders, though they often misplace the switch."

Peter Laisharo, an Indian chief, died
suddenly one evening last week, while engnged in keeping books. The books be
longed to the man who did the killing.
A lady correspondent of a Western paper
remarks truthfully: "The world might get
along for thirty or forty years without woman suffrage, but not without babies. Don't
talk it."
A lich. but parsimonious old gentleman,
on being taken to trsk
his uncharitable-ness- .
said: "True. I don't give much, but
if you only knew bow it hurts wbtn 1 give
anything, you would't wonder,"

fr

At an eating house in Fort Howard, on
the Chicago and Northwestern railroad, the
following sign is hung up: "All meals taken
in this nail will be seventy-fivcents, re
gardiess of age, business, sex, nationality,
politics, religion or previous condition of
servitude.
e

Didn't believe in Jonah. The following
epitaph appears on tombstone in Thompson. Connecticut:
"Here lies the body of
Jonathan Richardson,
who never
sacrificed bis reason at the altar of superstition's god, and who never believed that
Jonah swallowed a whale."
The sensitive loy lives in Delaware. He
arose at midiiiht, footed it half a mile and
awoke a store clerk to sell bim a fine cotib.
He didn't want to bave any one hear him
ask for it.
An Ohio jury were out thirlvnina hours
a five dollar dog case, and then couldn't
agree.
n

The eirls at Vassar are allowed to pliy
l
and an exchange says it is an inspiring sight to see one of them mist ths
ball and lani on her head in the erais, i
foot-bal-

Sastaio Lome institution. Subscriba for,
;
advertise 'm, the Gmrri.
v

aid

...

-.
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HOME RULE

AND

CARPETBAG-GERS-

.

On several occasions, especiilly since the
ate campain in Colorado, we Lav- - heard
the remark that all parties or papers who
are opposed to carpet badgers, are conse
quently opposed to immigration, but we re
cognize in such comparisons ,n!y absurdity
and this fur the following rensons:
A s long as we are a Territory, of course
the General Government has an indisputable right to select those )f our ofliceii who
hare to watch the interests of that government, in their respective poeitions. But the
Gazette, for one of New Mexico's papers,
objects to the nomination of persons from
the States for positions within our Territory, as long .is we have men in our midst
who are as well, if not belter, qualified to
assume the duties of the respective offices,
and yet there is not a journal in New Mexico which would more heartily embrace and
welcome immigrants than we.
hurt not
In our opinion
only the country to which ihey are s"nd,
socially and financially, but also, in an indirect manner, retard emigration.
Financially, because in most cases parties
sent here from the East as civil officers do
not bring their families. They only intent
to stay here just so long as their tenure of
office lasts, and, as a consequence,
and scrapings are hoarded for the
Ask
benefit of their families eleewhere.
their aid in any public enterprise Mid you
will always hear the answer: "Of what benefit s this or that to me, I don't intent to
stay here, got to support my family in the
States; cun't afford it. and all such patriotic expresions, and being mude of ilesh and
bone, you can generally see them sneak
around dark corncis, looking for cheap
lodging, but the very next morning, on returning to their office, they write hypocritical letter to their wives, stating that this
Territory is not fit far decent families to
come to and thereby hurt the Territory socially.
Carpet-baggerretard emigration to a
Territory, because as long as they, as politicians, can get to be nominated foroffires
without need of being a permanent settler.
tv.ey will not only not immigrate themselves
but also directly aud indiractly keep others
from doing so, because tho neighbors and
fiieiids of himself and family will reason
that it the Territory in which they hold office would be desirable or advantageous, he
would not board out aud maintain his famicarpet-bagger-

room for American ploughs and cukivaters,
icythd, reapers and mowing machines are
taking the place of the ohlfasbioned sickle,
and all kinds of tools, implement and improved machinery for mills, etc , are daily,
brought among us. Sheep,, which a few
years ago were only raised for the value of
their meat, their wool being of no commercial value whatever, are now being improved with Merino and CoUwola bucks, for the
sake of their fleeces, and, in short, New
Mexico is now improving ai.d progressing
fast.
One or two railioads within oar borders,
a company of enterprising capitalist aud a
lot of industrious immigrants, to commence
with, would soon speed us along in our endeavors to plaee our Territoiy on an even
footing with other localities.
The means
to earich not only New Mexico, but the
whole American Ration, we have at our
doors and our mineral, agricultural and
gracing facilities only await the arrival. of
capital and skilled labor to make our coun
try the symbol of happiness and prosperity.

s

the!.-salar- y

s

LOCAL.

The new two story building of May Hay
The Santa Fe Ct'ry Aw savfthe pota'
total fü'
is progressing finely. The cellar and first to crop in the San Luis Park is
sWy ra built of rock, from the expensive lure. There was every prospect of a fine
quarries near town, and the me are at crop until about three weeks or a month
laying idohes on thesveond floor. ago. when some kind of a blight took hold
work
of the top, aad extending to the roils,
If you want a good M of clothes, homesoon destroyed hundred of acres."
your cashmeres.
made, go to It SUIS'
This iso much moi to be regretted, be"
,
nearly the whole supply of New Mex'
cause
Dr. J. H Shout has them. Flowers as
ico
was derived from that valley.
potatoes
fresh and niyirsUbe summer.

rw

t

I. Stern has the best stock
shoes in town.

of boot

and

The following is a iUl of arrivals, regis
tered at the Exchange Hotel this week:
M. P. Bufluc, 15th Infy., He James
Brcwn and Mrs. H. R. Rinkenhoff, Fort
Wingate, N. M.
M. Trauer, Cimarron.
Capt. G. C. Smith and Major J, W.
Eck'es, Fort Union.
James Duncan ttd S. McMartin, Loma

Parda.
La

M, G. Gordon and Fred. Butikhard,

Junte.
Chas. E. Mauss, Santa Fe.

How is that for low, You can buy a pol- Late heavy additions to our stock make
sh top sewed shoe for $2 at I. Stem'.
it the most complete, and greatly reduced
prices make it of interest to all to call at
Tho merchants of Las Vegas, seem to
once at the house of J. Rosenwald & Co- be earnest about suspending business on
Sunday afternoon, Every store in town,
Last Sunday evening and Monday mornwithout exception, was promptly cbsed at
ing eur town and vicinity was visited by
1 o'clock
last Sundai, and every counter
ruins.
jumper was in attendance at service in the
I. Stern jusl received a lot of prints, the evening at the Protestant Mission Church.
most beautiful styles ever brought to the This is a step in the right direction, and we
sincerely hope that it will be continued in
country.
the future.
On the first Monday of July last, when
Uur tnend rather Uasparri, b. J., arriv
postal pervice commenced on the route b'
tw.-eed here from Albuquerque on Thursday.
Lns Vegas and FoitBascom, ahorse
man was able to pack the mail in a pair of
I. Stern has just received a five width
Now a buggy is necessary to
saddlebags.
bal moral skirl that he offers at $1.75 a
carry the matter. This, we are glad to
piece.
observe, has been procured, and passengers can be accommodated now also.
Mr. Maier; clerk of the house of J. Ros
.
enwald & Co., was badly bitten in the hand
Now is the time to dispose of your lamb's
by a poisoned dog, whom he was trying to
wool. Remember that Sam. Kohn pays the
save from death by pouring an antidote of
highest prices i:i cash, for wool, hides,
oil down his throat.

nii

i

sheepskins,

etc,

goatskins,

i

Sam. Kohn pays the most cash for pelts.

Busy is no name for how they are going
at the Store of Richard Dunn
New goods of all descriptions. Dry Goods
enough to make you sigh for some Kentuc
ky Rye to wet them. Groceries, provisions
aud all kinds of family wares and utensils
which reminds you of a home, where ladies
have to be dressed and children fed.
y.

i

We quote to day an advance in the price
Mr. J, Ü. Koogler, latecAee du corps of
the Cimarron News, honored our office wool. Lambs' fleeces one cent more than
wi'h his presence, intend on establishing last 'veek, White, washed, sheep's wool is
his law office permanently here in La Ve- selling at 20 and improved at 22 cts.
gas. One by one our town is thus attract- TERRITORIAL.
ng and drawing within her embrace the
creme of Colfax County, aid we, with open
Condensed from New Mexico Exchanges
arms, joyfully receive all such valuable ad
ditions, and wish them a happy future.
Eighty Merino bucks, from Vermont, ar
We wish to impru-it ou the mind of the rived at Las Animas on the 27th of Sen
tember. They are destined for some party
contractors, that the arrangement of carry
ng the mail ana passengers from Las Vegas nn the Pecos in this county,

ly elsewhere.
Then see the injustice which the system
causes the citizens of a Territory. We have
here in New Mexico, among cur native and
foreign population, as well bred, good educated and talented men as can be found
Why then import oflicsrs from
anywhere.
the East? It certainly cannot be because to Mesilla is certainly not ns it otiebt to be
they are more honest or
If the travel over the road does not justify
of dollars are now, under the the company to run vehicles which might
system, annually exported from give a passenger protection against heat or
carpet-ba- g
New Mexico, which, if citizens of our Ter- cold, they certainly ought to carry some
ritory were appointed to positions of trust kind of cover to protect the mail and bag
and honor within our limit", would help to
circulate that amount of money at homo
Mr. W. A, Clirk, one of our enterpris
and cause a healthier state of financial matters, as well as create an ambition And ing dealers in wool, hides, peltry, etc.,
announces himself ready to receive his for
pride among our youiis to prepnre themselves for the various position, and we say mer friends and customers in his new quar- south-eas- t
therefore, give us fewer carpet baggers, or tirs, in the Gonzales building,
See
notice
in
Plaza.
another
temporary residents, and more of honest and corner of the
co'umn.
permanent settlers.
i

NEW MEXICO.
HER PAST, PRESENT AND

FU- -

TURE.
White we crin n at deny that New Mexico
stands almost at the boitom of the list of
enternrixinz and civilized communities on
this continent, we think to be able to ex
plain in a few remark the cause of her tar
dines to keep npaee in the march of pro
gress with the rest of the world.
Look at our Ttrritory, for instance, at
the time of her annexation to the United
State, or even later, just before the build
ina of the Pacific Railroad, and what do
you find?
A province trodden in the dust by the des
potic rules of military governors of Old
Mexico, in whose eyes it was a crime to be
poor and who, in company with priests, tried
to keep the people in ignorance, so as to be
better able to make them subservient in a )
things. Poor people, as peons, were sold at
public or private bargain anywhere. The
nearest poiu't of commercial relations were
the settlement on the iisonri river, the
interior of Mexico or the Pacific coast.
wherefrom to bring good it took a caravan
or train nearly ten month. Hostile bands
of Indiana took their tribute by force in tve
ry direction, and lucky, indeed. wa th
party whe returned fiom beyond the limit
of the settlements without loss to life or

property,
Under these threatening circumstances
the people of New Miico barely kept tbei
own for nearly three centuries, living, in
most instances, a frugal life, using thei
and tool to
own homemade implement
cultivate the toil, or labor at their variou

trade.
Immigration

to New Mexico from th

States, after tb annexation, cauicd a new
ímostu amone the natives, but the real
progress, th true change for the better did
not commence until a few year ago, after
tk completion of the Pacific Railroad.
Since then tbt forked Kick art making

From the Cimarrón

New.

i

Ffim. Kohn pnj's the most cash for wool

i

dia-Tia-

h,

The Kirgman surveying, party,

which

had ben out subdividing public lands in
the vicinity of the Rabbit Ear Mountains,
report that country well adapted for all
took purposes.
Water is plenty. Mat y of
the numerous streams, which run easterly
t'roo. tbr.t section ÍLto the Indian
erritory
Lid Texas,
contain running water, while
in all of them pools of permanent water can
be found. The water is but slightly alka"
ne. The farthest point east reched by
the party was about 20 miles from the In'
dian Territcry, Between that jioint and the
headwaters of Ute creek, there are plenty
of springs, in fact, stockmen say there is
too much water and they cannot prevent
CPttle from roaming from one spring or
si ream to another. The timbering is scat'
ering and consists of piñón aud pine, but
is ufficient for fuel. Plenty of indications
of, and some coal was found by the party.
The work done this summer was subdividing
townships at the head of Ute creek and on
the lower Cbico, while further east than
that the township lines were ma without
subdividing.

t

a

i

The suggestion of the Gazette has been
heeded aud Moreno Street is oeing over
hauled and cleaned up.
I am selling cheaper than anybody,
So fay the People.
t imes are hard;
Everybody knows it.
Richt around the corner,
No doubt you can save money.

Messrs. Ilodding & Clutton having purchased dr. Skiüner' flock, are prepared to
tell, or trade, Cotswold Bucks for ewes, en
very reasonable terms. Also some yearling
Merinc bucks, bred by Mr. 1 bomas Boggs.
Apply by letter to Cimarron, or on the
Ranche ''Retaplen," near Cimarron, where
61
the bucks can be teen.
.

H. Siobt,

J. H.

Stsbbiss,

SHOUT & CO,

DRUGGISTS.
West

ef Plaza, Las

Side

Tegas,

N.

M.

DRUGS
DRUGS

DRUGS

MEDICINES

MEDICIXES
CIGARS
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
DRUGS
DRUGS
DRUGS

LIQUOllH

TOBACCO

é

e

G. W.

recommend to the public my Hotel, situate

In the Pendarica Building,
N. W. Corner of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Newly fixed up and repaired, to accom
modate the most sanguine in everything ins
my line. Board, the very best in the country, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
as desired by parties, and every accommo
datior, for travellers quaranteed, for man
and beast. Persons desiring to visit the Hoi
Springs will always rind conveyauce to
go-an-

From The Borderer.

tut

Mr. G. W, Maxwell has planted some
cotton from seed procured by Mr. Rea in
North Caiolina; and the result of the ex'
periment was not oul satisfactory but sur'
prising.
Keep it up, neighbors,

Of Wool, Hides and Pelts,
every week for Thi
by S. Kohn.

Mining Life announces a suspension of Corrected
for a few diys, on account of
non'rrival of its supply of paper,
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
We hear it stated that the Indians on the
plains have concentrated in such formidable
number, and stolen so many cavalry and
other transportation animals, that the troops
wei e forced to retreat.
In contradiction of the above, the Trini
dad, Col., Chronicle says that Col. Miles
has completely outwitted and brought to bay
11
have
the different warlike tribes
been on the warpath.

tht

shooting scrape occured at one of the
in Trinidad,
Ctlorad, in
which the noted "Tex" figured as the hero,
and a young man from Red River was the
victim, receiving a ball in the right breast,
bich, luckily, did not prove to be fatal

Gazitti,

lb' 14 rents
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
White Washed "in demand, " " 20
improved " " 22
"
Lamb' Wool, white, washed,
17
" 14
Bef hides, good, dull
" damaged, " "
"
10
Sheep Pelts, well wooled jl piece 30
" cupped,
"
6
"
"
Large goats,
30
"
Kids,
10

NEW

TO-DA-

The Osknloosa, Jefferson County, Ks.
Sick'e and Sheaf ha the following Kansas

State Items:
The work on the bridge at Atchison is
J be centre pier was
going bravely on.
safely launched a few days ago.
I

i

By a collision on the Utica
Chenango
Valley railroad on Wednesday three pas
senger were killed and several aeriously
wounded.

Webster's Unabridged
DICTIONARY.
10,000 Words and Meanings not iit

tiher

Victwhanes.
1840 Pages Cuarto.

3,000 Engravings;

Price $12.
now is glorious, it leaves
to be desired.
Ve. Va sar Vol.
very scholar knows the value of th
W. II. lrescolt, iht Historian.
I work.
lelieve it to be the most perfect diction- ary of the language. Dr. J G. Holland..
to any other
Superior into most respects
I George P. Marsh.
me.
stnndard authority for printing in this
A. II. tlapp, Govt i rinter.
all others in giving and defining
terms, lt$ident Hitchcock.
of human know!
Remarkable compendium
S. Clark, Pres. Agrie Col..

Webster

The

A

Only $435.000 was taken off from tbe
public debt during September last.

GET THE BEST.

I

dance houses

Lasi Saturday' eastern coach took along
six silver bricks, weighing together 4,07
ounces, to represent the mineral resources
of New Mexico at the St. Louis Fair.

come, nt my hotel.
J erms as low as can he had. uve me a calk
67
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.

is our advice.

publication

Hon. D. Vargas, of Ojo Caliente. Rio Ar
rib county, was shot in the forehead by
some ruffinn. Mr. Vargas is recovering
fast, the ball not entering the akull- -

From the Albuquerque Review.

f

Cimarron was plagued with some more
drunken Indian last week.

The Military District of New Mexico is
Tr.uk laying on the Rio Grande narrow
to have a new commander in the person of gauge will be commenced at Pueblo on the
Gen. Denin, of the 8th Cavalry, General first of November.
Gregg going east on leave of absence- The Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe R. R
Mr, L. Lapoint, formerly of the Meilla thinks of commencing immediately thegrad
ing of a stretch of sixty miles in this direc
News, has received the appointmsnt of reginter oi uie .vjeama Land uuiee. we un. tion. We hope it to be true.
derstand now why the name of Brother La
Ruffianism is on the increase on the over
point was dropped from the b ews. They
and railroad, and the roughs have it pretty
didn't like to let it appear that the paper much their own way on the cars.
was sustained altogether by ring patronage.
At the International Rifle Match at Cred
L , the senior, a register, and ii., the j i
nore, on tho 26th of September, the fam
nio, a Postmaster, wonder what the News ous Irish team was beaten after a close
levil is?
contest by the Americans, by four points.
Capt. Ford, of Puerto de Luna, came up
Chick, Browne & Co., of Granada want
Mr. Fred. Schwartz, ot El Hito, Rio Ar
on the Pecos mail buckboard. The captain
employ 25 cr30 teams for some time, or
to
riba county, died agrin by drowning; thi
says that although he did not relish the wet
time he passed in his checks and was Luri peihaps during the whole winter, hauling
himself on his trip up here, the late ruins
government f.eight.
ed fairly and squarely.
have caused' a wonderful change for the
better in the extensive pastures in the south
em portiou of this county.

Cotswold & Merino Bucks.

We learn from Mf. D D. Garrison, who has just returned froai Fort
Griffin that the frontier forcea have
ha l another encounter with the In
.
lie saya that Gen. Augur
ami Gen. McKenzie art i ved at Fort
Griffin on tbe 24th ult; Gen. Augur
continuing his line of march to Fort
Sill, from which post he immediate.
dispatched a courier back to iiort
Griffin, reporting a fight that took
ata trad
place on the twenty-nintcompa-ie- a
the
between
or
agency,
ing
of cavalry and thai waa suppo
sed to be 5000 Indian?. The Indi
ana had the soldiers, when the courier left, surrounded. The frontier
forces, up to this time, had sustained
loss of fifteen men killed, incluí
ing two officers, and twenty eight
wounded. The loss of Indians was
ut nosed to be about sixty killed, a, id
t f
i
wounded unknown. A torce oi oo-- t
strong left Fort Griffin on the night
of the thirty-firs- t
ultimo, consisting
of 400 cavalry, 200 infantry, and 24
onkawa Indians; to join the Mack
enzie raid, with orders to be at Fort
Gen, MaSill insido of four dajs.
ckenzie will remain at Fcrt Griffin
until the tenth of this month, to await
wagons of boa train of seventy-fivcommand
Mackenzie's
has
rage.
gone upon the Mackenzie trail,
which leaves Fort Griffin ore hun
dred miles to the right. Westward
Empire.

etc.

Our worthy Postmaster, G. W. Stebbins,
hourly awaiting the arrival of a lot of
looks and keys .o incsease the number of
lock boxe whiuh the Messrs. Wootten have
already prepared for the enlarged apartment
of the Las Vegas Post Office
e

Frank Springer, Esq., is again at the
helm of thi Cimarron New.

1M)1ANS.

REMOVAL.
The undersigned wishes t.iinfuini every
body who may have Wool, Hides, or Pelte
for sale, that he ha removed to the Gonz.v
corner ot
is building, on the boutu-raf- t
he pluza, where he will continue to ptj,
as tieretolore, tne nign'Si marnei prices,
and respectfully solicit a sliarc of the pat
W. A. CLAltK.
ronau'e of the public.
82
Lb Vegns. Uct. 2, 1874.
.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
The Copartnership heretofore existing be
tween Adolph Letcher snd Charles llfed.
under the name and style of A. Letcher k
Co , has been dissolved by mutual consent
of the parties. J he business will henceforth
be continued under tbe name ot Loarles II
fi d, at tha old stand and locality, who also
will assume all resprnsioilities ot he old
firm, and to whom all accounts due said firm
should be paid.

ADUU'H LKIUILMt,
CHARLES ILFU.D.

Ixcels

ALSO

Webster's

National Pictorial Dic

1040 Pages 8o.

tionary.

Price

Engravins.

20 TO

1

The sales of Webster' Dictionaries
throughout the country in 18'3 were twenty
limes as large as the sales of any other
Dictionaries.
In proof of this w will send
to any person, on application, the ttate
ments of mere than 100 Booksellers from
every section of the country.
ii. & C. MKRHIAJtl, Sprinheld, Mas.
CG tf
Publisher Welter' Unacridged.

O

o

o

Las Vegas. N. M. Oct. 1. 1874.
CO

CARD.
Thankinr the public for the liberal patny
nsee bestowed on ua oerelotore, I, now
notify my friend and patrons that, having
taken charge of the businesalnne and under
by square
my name, I will, as heretofore,
dealing, maintain the same relations and
pos
try to make them as advantageous
Bible to all concerned.
Uus. iuei.m.
La Vegas, N. M , Oct. 1, 1874, 81

C00

5.

CO

3

b

or

Z. STAAB & CO

Albuquerque has another divorce suit i
The Kansas horse "Smuggler" won tl
court. In this instance the lady charge
$10,000
trotting race at Boston, in three
grandmother
her
lord
liege
killed
Stern.
her
that
lsidor
straight heats, making it in 2 22, 2 20, aud SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
and threaten to do a well by hi motner
Sam. Kohn pays the most cash lor hides.
2.20- in'law; and yet the lady i not happy.
Kansas has this year 1,180,000 acres of
Wine i roinr to be vtrv cheao thi fall
Mr. Dior icio Rivera, of Santa Fe, has
O
taken up his abode in Las Vega. Don Di and to be able to tell at any price, partiei cultivated lands, producing in round num
O
bers
GO
bushels
grain;
of
23,800,000
raisinf
onicio is an old and able typo and we hope are advice J to make the quality first cías.
20,201
and
swine
135,340
159,617
cattle,
in
the Jesuit Printing xLovell II. Rousseau, Jose Francisco Ch
he will make it stick
she?p.
OlEe.
ves, Frnnk W. Clancy, Wro. F. Crane, Jr,
I 4
I
constantly on hand 1 large.
Itubbell,
to
were admitted
and Santiago F.
2
Gor. Moses, of South Carolina, want an Have
a
Dor. Lorenzo Lopez has finished the ma
ueiipral Mercoanaize; ato
th
t.f
2d
the
tnrir
district
af
judicial
court;
bar
the
hi
in
federal
troop
to
othea
Mo
lot
of
of
itate
work
bi new stone edifice, on
enry
first two gentlemen on certificate and the maintain peace and order.
which they invite the attention
renoS'.rect. '
, .
others on examination in open court.
the trade.
Nearly the entire business portion of Le
Mexicans
o
Colora'
jgs- E'pecial attention paid to
the
little
Two
young
The Jesuit Priests of thi town are intent
noxville, Canada, together with over 40
01
do river fell io love with one and (be same private residences, wa destroyed by Sre orders,
on publishing a paper in a week or so.
woman. Lázaro Baca, one of two. took
last Monday.
Corn fodder and hay is plenty now in the gun rnd hunted up bi tial. Finding him
They are o busy now in Kanst that
he aimed, but the gun missing fire, they
marke, telling from ten to twenty dollar
the
in
the
the
and
poises'
clinched,
wrestle
lor
spell it 11 worth.
per tan.
Ture Kentucin Wkitkitl, SUplt anl Fa tes On-etrit- l,
Whcli)U D'.altt
mon of the gun, Jose Antonio Chavez,
approach to
confidence
The
nearest
Tebaeeot, Cigari. Flour and Froviiiont. Alia kitpt
Enterprising Santa Fe (tot iomebody to tbe other enamored was wounded in the game i pulling a mule' tail.
ba!l
the
ball
tb
On hand a full anortmtnt of Dry Qooit,
thumb,
tbe
of
band
Mow
make a wagon! The first ever made in New
Notion!, Cheap ClUhing,
arm,
and
whole
of
length
tbe
tbe
passing
up
wrong,
opinion,
in
the
!
always
is
Stiff
tbe
We aidn' thick that Santa Fe
in
Mexico!
killed
bim
body
tbe
arm
at
pit,
entering
tbe
d
Territory
and therefore assert
the whole
Sermon
it ttonei, and good in every
everal times heretofore that the two wag- almost instantly.
thing.
At Quara, nar Manzano, Valencio Co..
on which Mr. Wm. Scbupp, of Las Vegas,
man of irrebad mad thi tommer, were the fust. But Bernavel Sala, heretofore
No tboroeghly occ upied man w ever yet
Lead, Woodenuare,
since Lm Vegas Con't belong to New Mex proachable character, tnrned insaue, got very miserable.
Hardware, Capt, Cartridge,
Tinware,
am a
hold of an axe, killed hi brother, and then
ico, according to the Tersion of an enterfor
all etpeciaUyulededfor thi$ market,
enougl
Qlatt;
and
A
one,
too
for
little
secret it
Nailt
prising local reporter of New Mexico' live, attacked bit wife and children, but wai ie
Lat Vegat, New Mttiei.
the riant,
three.
for
Sid
0
too
tlro,.and
inicb
North
Store en
cared before doing any more damage.
litit Daily, of court, Saot F i ahead.
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RICHARD DÜHIÍ,

h

urn

IIATS, BOOTS & SHOES, POWDER,
f

S. S.0&SHWAL5)

2

O

Sc.

WHOLESALE

RETAIL DEALERS

&
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Hides, Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,
or Exchange at viarket prices.
jjíg-

TFoo?,

Si

New Mexico.

Lai Vega,

THE

HOUSE

RELIABLE

AND

OLD

O

oao
s in
&

s

OP

North-Wes-

Side of the

t

a.

Plaza, Las Vegns, New Mexico,

s

Has always at hand and for sale at the Loweot Possible Prices at

WHOLESALE

a

a choice lot of

J)ru

S

Dry Goods

Goods,
Groceries.
CUthing,
Notions,
.

sft-

tí

Crockery,

Shoes, Hoots

H
IS

Shoes,

!25

Furnishing Gooods Furnishimg Goods,
Everything New,
Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
on
hand,
Everything
Everything as stated.
as
stated,
Everything

H
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Gazette
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O
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SALES
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PBOFITS

DAV. WINTEANITZ,

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
..Neto Mexico.

a

Are now manufacturing the lest quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
as "Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made 'n the States. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in krgs, barrels or bottles, in all parts of tha a
C6
Territory.
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Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
cry, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Address Frank Weber. Fort Union Post Office, N. M.

Lest
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O
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The undersigned having had numerous applications for inforjiation in
regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, sui'able for Stock Ranches,
is now prepared to transact a General Land Agency Business.
Parties
having Grants, which they wish to dispose of, trould do well to iend a
descrif tion and price of the same
Term?: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding 10,.
000. Over that sum, five per cent on the excess. No disputed or uncertain titles will be received or offered for sale.
W. A. CLARK.

lne

,

Is always supplied with a good as
sortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best oi facilities
to the travelling community. 56

Alwiys pays the highest prices, in Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
IroaiSKtns, ana tuts,
aiwvys v n nun, punte or no panic.

LAS GOLONDRINAS.

Man.ger,

Tecolote, New Mexico,

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

fenfj Wátñ

Co.

7 A. Letcher
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Sash and
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Door Factory

dABPfiXTEH SHOP.

B
HI A

ibe undersigned is now prepared to
by machinery, al
manufacture,
kindi
of
2
carpenter,
cabinet and wa
tr1
!
2. o r3 S.
a
gon work; take contracts tor hll kinds
1
(ft
Of buildings, from the ground up
8 3
a 35 04A
a. r.
anu furnish all the material, if re
Manufactured by E. P. NEEDIIAM k SON,
in nil all orden with dis
quirea.i ntMi
patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Floor
Nos. 143, 145 k 147 East 23J St., N. Y. Established in 184G.
ing, ceiling. &e., as cheap as the
Responsible parties applying for agencies in sections still unoccu-pio- cheapest. The
patronee of the
will receive prompt attention and liberal inducements.
Parties re- public i( respectfully solicited.
siding at a distance from our authoriiiug ageoU, tuay order from our fací
J. B. WOOTTEN,
Send for illustrated prict list.
tor
Ui Vtgw, N. M.
O

n09

o

--

....

c

d,

j.

de

por tres meses, o menos,
pagados de antemano.

feer

AND U. S. FORAGE AGENCY OF

THAT

Santa Ft,

ti espacio

figy Toda comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o de religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera ta
sada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano. Reservamos ti
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
favor o en contra de toda comu- i
i
i
nicacian, como tamoien ei privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

tí

Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice Assortments,

w

A visos

M

Street, Las Vegas,

MWWmnm the mp&snr

El geneal Gregg, comandante del
distrito militar de Nuevo Mexico esta
el geno-ra- l
saliendo para los Estados
Devin tomara el mando en su

j

El Hon. Dionico Varra?. del con- dado de Río Arriba, tuvo un encen
tro con asalteadores cerca del Oio
Caliente, recibiendo un balazo en la
frente. Por buena suerte la bala no
e ofendió peligrosamente y esta re
cuperando felizmente.
El Territorio de Nuevo Mexico

NUEVAS LOCALES-

es

ta mandando seis planchaste plata,
afueia dehernnsas frutas y verdurua
a la feria de San Luis.
El Mining Life de Silver City
anuncia la suspencion de su periódico
por algunos días por falta de papel.

-

Una hermosa muestra de algo- don. Nos dimos un paseo al jardín
del señor G. VV. Maxwell hace algu
nos días, para examinar el algodón
que crece illi, de cemílla procurada
la primavera por el 6 en or Rea, de la
Carolina del Norte.
Fuimos sorprendidos con el fron
doso tamaño do los brazos y tan
de algodón. Las plantas, en proporción, son de cerca de cnatro pies
de alto, pero están vencidas con ti
numero de motas ue Algodón. Contamos basta quince motas en uno do
los brazos que no tenia dos píos de
arm bl senor Rea, quieu puedo
juzgar de este articulo dice que '.a ca
lidad reí producto es muy hermofa,
y que de su experimento ente ano es
ta satisfecho que la cosecha de algon
don se puede hacer muy provechosa
en el valle del Rio Grande.
Esperamos-quen otro ano algunos
de nuestros ciudadanos le darán on
experimento mas fundido y en mayor escala. Fronterizo.

Hemos recibido una aopi de El
Ateneo, Repertorio Ilustrado de Arte
Ciencia y Literatura, que se publica
mensualcjente en un cuaderno de 48
pajinas, con excelente papel y magníficos grabados. El precio d suspicion es cinco desos el ano, adelantados
y todos los subcrítores que al suscri
birse abonen íntegro el importe de la
su8cricion anual, recibirán de gratis
un excelente grabado en acero de 30
pulgadas de alto y 24 de aucho, rep
resentando "La Inmaculada Concep
ción de durillo, O bien "La
de San Sisto," de Rafael, a elec
ción del suBcritor. Según el nume
ro a la mano merece El Ateneo ser
introducido a todas las familias me
xicanas de nuestro Territorio y lo re
comendamos a nuestros lectrres coOchenta carneros padres de Meri
mo la mejor publicación castellana
no, del estado de Vermont, llegade la America.
Dirnase a
ron a Las Animas unos dits pása
Juan I. de Armas,
los, destinados para el valle de Pe
31 Park Row, Rooms 32, 33 & 34,
eos, en este conuauo.
New York.
P. 0. Box 1439.
lio-n-
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1

Avisos por el ano seraa publica
dos al pro rata de $100 la columna.
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1 50

una pulgada.

O

Í2J

A
Choice Assortment
of Beef, Veal, Pork ana Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

QUICK

Unt. cuadra contiene

S3

CO

HI I f

Office, South Second

tí

X

Have now on hand keep constantly at their

A

Las
convenio
de cerrar sus t:endas el domingo pa
sado, y se espera que la buena obra
sea continuada.

Publioájlpr.

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
subseruentes veces,

--4

SHELDON and EOBERTS.

Une door Ñorth of the

o

CO

it

Todos los comerciantes

íreas entraron al laudable

et-ta-

-

CIHIIINIAIWIAIRIE
Boots

O

Hardware,

Crockery,

S3

a

Grocertes.
Clothing,
Notions,

Hardware,

a

obstáculos de la calle Moreno.

a

RETAIL,

AND

Nos causa sumo placer el ver quo
os consejos de la Gaceta Ucearon a
buen oido y se están removiéndolos

de politicastros, pueden conseguir
nombiamientos para empleos públicos, sin necesidad de ser un residen
no
to permanente, no solament
quieren emigrar ellos, sino también
directa e indirectamente detienen a
LOUIS 110 MUE L, otros de, verificarlo, porque lo& vecinos y amigos de sus familias averi
gara& q íe si el Territorio estuviese
y
de importancia alguna, no se costea
ran los que tientn ahí empleasen las
fondas, y manteniendo sus familias
en otras partes.
Reflejase también la injusticia que
"
Sábado, Octubre. 3, de 1874.
ate sistema causa a los ciudadanos
de un Territorio. Tenemos tqui en
Nuevo Mexico, entre nuestra popu!
lacion nativa y forrastera, hombres
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION. de tan buenas familias, tan bien
educados, y de talentos como se pueden hallar en otrBS partes. Entonces porque nos mandan oflciales
de los Estados? Seguro no pueden
INVARIABLEMENTE DE ANTEMANO.
ser los de alia mas honestos o capaces que los do aqui.
Una cipia, por un año, $1 00
ahora, ba
Millares de pesos
Una copia, por sis meses, 2 25
jo el sistema de hombrfs de la majo-tDos copia3, por un aúo, 7 00
al hombro, exportados anualmen
16 00
Cinco copias, " "
te afuera de Nuevo Mexico, que,
"
26 00
Diez copias,
si ciudadanos estarían nombrados a
40 00
Veinte copias, " ct
ocupar lo posiciones de honor y con
Ninguna euscripcion 8 ra fiama dentro de nuestros linderos,
recibida por menos de seis uiese3 o ayudase que este dinero circulase
que no sea acompañada del dinero. entre nosotros mismos, como también causaría una ambición y orgullo
entre los jóvenes de aquí de prepararse para las varias posiciones, y
pos lo tanto diremos, denos menos
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS. oficiales de afuera o jesidentes tem
poraneos, y mas pobladores hones
toa y permanentes.

8?

& CO,

GOBERNADOS DE LOS DEL
PAIS, NO DE LOS DE
AFUERA.
Varias veces, especialmente desde
la reciente elección en Colorado, ho
mos oido decir que el hombre o pe
riodico que so opone a los de la maleta al hombro, esta consecuentemente opuesto a la emigración, pero
reconocemos cata comparación como
absurda, y esta por las siguientes
razones:
Por todo tal tiempo que tenemos
un gobierno do Territorio, por su
puesto el gobierno eencral tiene un
derecho indisputable de nombrar
ales de nuestros oficiales cuyo deber
lo es de cuidar el interés de ese gobierno en sus respetivas posiciones.
Pero la Gaceta, por su parte, se
opone al nombramiento d personas
de loe Estados para empleos en nuestro Territorio, por todo tal tiempo
que tenemos entre nosotros hombres
quo están al tanto, si no mejor, capaces a desempeñar los deberes de
los respetivos empleos y sin embargo
no hay otro periódico en todo Nuevo Mexico quemas einceramei.te dará la bienvenida a la emigración que
la Gaceta.
En nuestra opinion esos hombres
ilo la maleta al hombro no eolamen
dañan el Territorio al cual están en
viados social y Gnancialmer.te, sino
también embarazan la emigración de
una manera indirecta.
Financialmente, porqae la mayo
t
i
t
i
ios nomores enviados acá ne
na no
los Estados enmo oficinlen no traen
consigo sus familias. Piensan estar-- '
se aquí solamente mientras que continúan en el emplea, y la coasecuen
cía es que todo el salario y buscas
de su oficina están guardados para
el beneficio le su familia en otras
partes. Pídese su ayuda en alguna
obra para el bien común, y la ire
4
vitable respuesta viene:
Oh, de
el
o
es
incerei
esto
que
otro Dará mi:
yo no intento quedarme, teno que
mantener mi familia en los Estados;
soy muy pobro: y toda tal expresi
on patriótica; y siendo hechos de
carne y hueso, generalmente puede
uno verlos de noche capiandose por
loa callejones oscuros, buscando en
donde de dormir barato, y en las mat
nanas, al volver a sus cecinas, es
criben cartas hipócritas a tus espo
sas, diciendo que este pa.s no es
propio para familias decentes, y de
este modo dañan también el Territo
rio socialmente.
Hombree de la maleta a! honbre
embarazan la emigración a un Ter
ritorio, forque mientras que ellos,

Ma-do-

na

El senor Dionicio Rivera, de Santa
Fe,
a esta plaza el jueves pa
sudo, a trabajar en la imprenta de
T
T?li .
J
ios r.
i áurea jesuítas, ue aquí, jm señor Rivera, nos da gusto decir, Que
desde mucnos anos se ha aplicado al
arte preservativa de todas las artes,
y es un impresor nabii e industrio
bo que da crédito al oficio doquiera
que este, y le damos la bienvenida a
Las Vegas, deseándole buen éxito
con sus patrones nuevos.
llt-g-

I

-

La noche del Domingo pasado y
mañana del lunes tuvo nuestra plaza
una hermosa lluvia.
La casa nueva del senor Hays es
ta progresando hermosamente,
primer pio de piedral esta ya con.
cluido y ahora los albsniles están le
vantando las paredes del segundo pi
so de aitabeá.

1

El correo de Las Vegas al Fuerte
Bascom, que tres meses pasados tu
vo ni bastante líete para un hombre
a caballo, a raz ui de su aumentada
importancia, t'uie que ocupar un ca
rrito, que lo hace mas fácil de llevar
no fulamente todas las cartas y pa
peles, sino también pasageros, quo
nos da bastante gusto de cionicar

El senor L. Lapoint, anterior
mente dueño de Las Nuevas de La
Mesilla, ha recibido el nombramien
to de Enregistrador Je la oficina de
terrenos publico? en Mesilla.

Habrá este ano'muchisimo vino n
el Rio Abajo, y por consecuencia
vino barato.
a

En el Rio Colorado Chiquito Lázaro Baca mato a José Antonio
Chavez, pel haberse enamorado los
dos de una misma muchacha.

En la placita de Quara, cerca rkl
Manzano, condado dá Valencia,
Be.'nabe Salas, hasta ahora un henr
bre do bien, so volvió loco unos pocos dias pasado?; agarro una hacha,
mato asu hermano, y después ataco
a su esposa 6 hijos, pero llegando
auxilio de sus vecinos, no causo mas
destrozo en su familia.
Se dice que una epidemia ha causada la perdida de toda la cosecha
le papas en el valle de Sin Luis en
el Rio Arriba, que es de doble sentimiento, porque la mayor parte do
papas usados en Nuevo Mexico son
traídos de alia.
El senor Frank Springer ha tomado otra vez en sus ma.ios el manejo
del Newt de Cimarron.

Si hay una cosa mal manejadr., se
guramente es el correo de Las cgas
a La Mesilla, que no contiene mas
Albuquerque debe estar rico abo
que un carrito estirado de una sola
de hcensiados.
Cinco fueron adra
mu!a. IN i sombra pan el sol, ni cu
mitidos
la
a
practica en las cortes la
bierta para la li ma, un pasajero,
semana
pasada.
en tiempo malo ha de morir de frío
de noche y de calor de día, o se ha
de quedar en el camino ocho días es
perando la llegada de otro rorreo ra
ra seguir su marcha. Ur. remedio
SI
de este mal es muy neccsar.o.
Y

flnríüB

El senor Koogler, anteriormente
editor del News del Cimcrron, se ha
colocado permanentemente en Las
Aegaf, como abogado y concejero en
la ley, y le dauos la bienvenida.

it lana

ragaloi ea Lai Vegas,
Corregido

N. M.

lemanariamcnte por S. Kohn.

El capitán Ford, del Prerto de Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 144 cts
Luna, esta iluminando nuestra plaza
" z
blanca, lanada,
eon au cara radiante.
" " y mejorada 20
blanca, de carnero. 17
El senor John Wootten esta com Cueros de rez. No. 1.
14
niendo la estata, y tan pronto como Saléis. No. 1, cada pieza. 80
lleguen loe candada y lleves habrá
dañados, según la clae
8Q
como cuarenta mas cajas cerradas.
Cueroi de Cabra, grande,
,

.1

aceptado la poricion, no por vani- secreto entendimiento en esta boda.
dad o ambición,
no porque me da Ambos sabían que en ese momeiito
ra ura oportunidad de servir a mi estaban prometiendo su fidelidad a
mi
reina. Traigo una mascara-ereinh, y que, mientras al apare
cara. Pertenesco a loa demócratas cer se dieron uno al otro, se dieron
y agitadores.
Ante: el mondo soy en realidad a su soberana.
SABADO, OCT'BRE 3, de 1874. un enemigo de la reina, para poder
Al concluirse la ceremonia, eslíe
le servir en setreto como un anngo;
on de la iglesia de ban Luis para
porque te digo, y lo repetiré' ante préáoiüiai la comida de la boda que
de Dio?, a la reina pertenecen mi el bonciliero Bugeaud había miada LICORES,.
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
vida entera, mi todo Ber y mis peo. do, preparar en la fonda mas brillan
L0ZER1A,
SOMBREROS,
ROPA HECHA,
MARIE ANTOINETTE, bamientcs. Te amo; Margari'al, te dV Versailles,
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
PERRERIA,
Toda cosa que puede hacer feliz mi
"Quiere V. decirme ahora, hüo
i.a
vida vend. a de ti y aun estare listo a mumil uno
el a Toulan, "quierfl V,
Y SU HIJO.
toda hora a dejarte ver las ruinas decirme ahora porque deseaba tanto
La Vegat, Nuevo Mfic
Una Novela Historial, psr Muhlbach de mi felicidad din una queja, sin un de celebrar su boda en Versailles, y Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
suspiro, si puedo servir a mi reina. no en Paria, y porquo en la iglesia
A ti ama mi corazón; a ella adora de ban Liuis:
Traducía especialmente pan la Gaceta.
mi alma.
"Le díre; padre," respondió Tou
Doquiera que este yo,
si la llamada de la reina an, apretando el brazo de la novia
Margarita,
LIBRO II.
me alcanso, tendré que seguirla, mas cerca
su corazón. "Uueria
veo la muerte esta parada qui, endonde la patria crijira su al'
aunque
CAPITULO VIH.
en la puelt detrai de la cual la reí tur, endonde la nación se encuentra
La Vega. N, M,
na me espera. Estamos al margen ra dentro de pocos dias cara a cara Lado al Norte de la Phxa
ANTES DE LA BODA.
de un tiempo tempestuoso, oscuro.
con estas pobres majestades munda
de ser rompida ñas; aquí, endonae en pocos días el
Nuestra
ha
patria
Continuado. 1
tado general coavendra, para de
por rebeliones temerosas. Todas las
"La reina esta tan buena, tan pasiones están desfrenadasj. todos fender los derechos del pueblo con
inocente, ' suspiro mi padre," conti quieren combatirse por la libertad y tra la prerogativa del soberauo, so
nuo Toulan, "y el populacho quiere para libertarse de las cadenas por amenté para dar a mi Vida su nue
hacer aparecer su bondad como cri- las cuales estaban atados al gobierno va consacracion, Versailles me sera
men, y su inocencia como culpabili- leal. Se ha abierto nn abiBmo en- desde ahora doble mas caro. Le de
dad! Es como una borregita, rodeatre la corona y la nación y el estado bere la fe'icicad de mi vida como
da de tigres, que juega nocen temen, general y tercer estado no lo cerra, hombre, mi libertad como dudada"
te con Tas flores, y no sabe que vt ran, sino harán lo mayor posible de no. Me honraron en Rouen de eli
Te dio iime al tercer estedo, y, en pocos
nono esta insidiado debajo de ellas. enanchar la apertura.
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER T COMPAÑIA
Júrame, Luis, que buscaras, si Dios Margarita, dias oscuros están apro días, la Asamblea de la JN ación se
te da el poder, de libertar a la born simándose; Ion veo venir, y no pu juntara aquí en Versailles, y poi
do, ni por vida tuya," separarme de esto deseaba de dar una coneccion
regita del poder de los tigres. Ju
mi vida futura con el lugar. Y
rame quo toda tu vida sera devotada ellos, porque 6oy un soldado do la
Tengo que estar de guardia querría ser casado en la iglesia de
a la reina,' Y lo jure, Margarita, reina.
no solamente a mi querido padre, en la puerta, y, si no puedo salvar San Luis, porque amo al buen rey
Todos
sino también a mi mismo.
tendré que morir on su servicio. jui3. JM es el verdadero y sincero
los dias he repetido, 'A la reina Sepa esto, Margarita, pero sepa amigo de la nación y quisiera hacer
Marie Antoinette pertenece mi vida, también quo te amo. Déjame repe feliz a su pueblo, si la reina, la auporque ella me ha dado toda cosa tirio, que solamente tu puedes dar- stríaca lo permitiese."
NUEVO MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
me fortuna y felicidad en este munme puede hacer agradable la
"Si, en verdad," sospiro el conci
3uo
ro, quien, a pecho de su párente- Cuando mi padre murió sali de do y dame tu decision.
Rouen y veni a Paris, ahí de contir.
"Quiores, después de todo que te a cou la madama de. Campan, per- nuar mi oficio de vendedor le libros. he dicho, todavía aceptar mí mano? anecio a los contrarios déla roiua
Quieres ser mi psposa, sabiendo 'si, en verdad, sí la austríaca lo
M8 sospechos me anunciaron que el
que
los
mi vida no es tuya sola, sino permitiese. Pero ella no qniere que
tiempo vendrá pronto cuando
,
11 ni.
í.iLas Vegas, .Nuevo Mexico
mucho
mas la de otra?
a
amigos de la reina debían reunirse
sea la Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
rancia sea ienz. mamita
Quieres participar' los peligros rema; ella es causa de todos nuessu rededor, y tal vez deb:an ponerse
mascaras, para poderse sostener del tiempo tempestuoso, de un futu- tros males."
hasta el día del verdadero peligro. ro inevitable conmigo, y devotarte
Ese tiempo ha llegado ahora, Mar- conmigo al servicio de la reina?
Pagara los precioi
Sí Louis, Missouri
.Examínate, Margarita, antes de
garita; la reina esta on peligro!
dtneí'o
en
Ma altos
CAPITULO IX.
Los tigres han rodeado a la borre responder. No olvidas a tu gran y
po:1 lana, Cueros, rieles, ecc, etc.
noble
considera
corazón;
Los
que es un
gita, y no puede escaparse.
enemigos están doquiera, mirase a sacrificio enorme el devotar tu vida LV APERTURA DEL ESTADO GENERAL,
un hombre que esta listo a toda
donde uno quiere! enemigos aun
C. II. M CORE,
En la mañana dol 5 de Mayo, de
en el mismo palacio. El conde de bora d arisgar su vida por otra mu
Provence, su propio cunado, la ha er- - do abandonar a la que ama pai 1789, la apertura solemne del esta'
TI
perseguido por anos con su3 epigra- ra buscar la muerte en defensa de la cío general ae r rancia ocurrió en De toda dimension, y bien sasonada
Traficante en Mercancías Generales,
Versailles,
Ese dia temprano fue
mas, porque no puede perdonarla reina. Prueba tu corazón; y si ha
TEJAMANILES, :
que el rey da cejor oido a les con- las q íe el sacrificio es demasiado ijado para la convoeacion de les es
tillo
dilatar
poder
s.
de
para
voltea
todo
y
mi,
rande,
tu
posi
cara
me
sejos de ella que a los de su herma
se venden por Juan Tendarios, en
ble los procedimientos ceremoniales
no me queja
no qua aborrece a la austríaca. El retirare prontamente
a maquina del Rincón del Tecolote,
conde d'Artois, anteriormente el re, pensare que esta bien hecho, te Pero al mismo tiempo esta ocasión o en Las Vegas. Toda orden cum Productos c'ol país, Lana, Cueros y
único amigo de Marie Antoinette en ama;e sinembargo toda mí vida, y so debia mejorar en la preparación phda con despacho,
Peletería recibido en cam'iío. C3
la familia real, la deserto cuando la te aare gracias por las ñoras telices de una humillación sensible para los
miembros del tercer estado.
reina tomo la parte de1 rey en con- que tu amor me había concedido.
En la avenida del palacio de
tra de la opinion do sus hermanos
Se había bajado del diva?, y arro
se había preparado un sa
Versailles
que favorecieron la doblo represen- dillado, y miraba a la nina con una
como el lugar mas pro'
lon
hermoso
tación del Tercer Estado, y persua mirada suplicante y ansiosa.
de
pío para el recibimiento de lo mi
dió a su esposo de dar cumplimiento
Pero Margarita no retiro su vista
de irán1
a os desos de la nación para juntar de el. Una sonrisa celestial cubrió doscionto3 representantes
t
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
el
estado General. Se ha afilado todo su rostro, sus ojos relumbra cía, como lamo.en una ocurrencia
de
de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
obras
liara contratos para
numerosa de espectadores; y, siendo
al campo del enemigo, y rabia con- Dan do amor y emoción,
como
todo el mataritl, si
surtirá
del
de
y
arriba,
suelo
toda
edificios,
clase
pan
tra la reina, porque eíta inclinadla sus miradas penetraron al mas inte escojida, fue adornuda propiamente
celosías,
bastidores,
puertas,
asi
requerie.ido
Toda
orden,
requerido.
sea
dar cumplimiento al deseo del pue- nor de su amante, el reconoció en Lum, el va, en persona, que era
mayar
despacho
y tan
con
cumplidos
de
o
cielo,
estaran
entablados
piso
de
aficionado
pintar planes y esce
blo. Y aun esto mismo pueblo esta su vista un
rayo del sol de alegiia
M.
Las
Vegas,
Ií.
WOOTTEN,
B.
los
J.
como
baratísimos.
barato
había
de
ocupado
se
una
muñe
en contra do ella, no cree el amor, Ella puso sos brazos sobre los hom ñas,
Bino el aborrecimiento do la reina bros de e!, y arrimando su cabeza ra bastante celosa en el arreglo y la
y louos ios partíaos están conveni- contra su pecho, se inclino y beso decoración de la sala.
Había sido un acunto de interés
dos de sostener el pueblo en esta bu cabello negro y
riso
especial pura el rey de componer e
creencia. El duque d'Orleans toma
Tengase en Acuerdo ! que W. A. CLARK,
"Ah! yo te amo, Luis," lispeo cuarto que debia recibir los repre
venganza con la reina por el ahorre ella,
lista a devotar mi vi sentantec de la nación, en un. ma
cimiento que ella demuestra hacia da
a ti, de participar los peligros
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
ñera que debia dar honor a una oca Lado al ud de la Plaza
este principe infame. Las. tías de la
contigo, y en todas las contestas de sion tan significante. El mismo ha
reina se están vengando por la posi hallarme a tu lado. Soldado de la
no ara lo nvanina tria a oUnj al fnntftll(V riM T.nna CllfTOH. S1- bia cseojilo las cortinas que debían
cion subalterna en que se hayan hoy
reina, en mí siempre tendrás un cat. protejer la audiencia de la demasía'
ha, y toda clase de Pelieria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tieny
teniendo que ocupar una parte se camarada.
contigo me com da clara luz del dia.
Junto
Habiendo también recibido numerosas apir
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
gundaria en la corte de Versailles, batiré
por ella, contigo moriré por
de
a Mercedes Españolas o Mexicanas,
los
jocantc
Cuando
llegaron
información,
miembros
pava
ciones
oscurocidos
y por str
por Mane An ella, si asi se requiere. Tendremos
de una
rríarlprru .lp iranadns. , esta, ahora listo
nara el necrocío
O
La orto entera toda ua amor común a ella, y con fiJeli tercer estado, vieron con el mayor allantarías nam
toinette:
r
"I
asombro que no debían entrar a
estas señora) celosas, envidiosas
dad y amor la daremos las gracias eala por una misma puerta que fue
ee están vengando por los fiveres
por el bien que hizo a ti y a tu pa apropiado a los representantes de la
que la reina ha hecho a los Polig dre.
nobilidad y del clero, que fueron
nacs. Han aminado su buen nomte bendiga, Margarita!" electos al mismo tiempo con ellos Persanas teniecdo Mercedes que desean a vender, harán bien de manear
'Dios
bre; se han peleado contra de ella
una descripcirn y el precio de lar mismas.
con aros venenosos de denunciación, grito loulan, y corriéndole las lagn Mientras que por estos la entrada me
descanso
cabeza
de
TERMINOS : Un diez por cienty de todas las venias qne no exe
ojos,
mas
bus
bu
era por la puerta principal de la sa
calumnia, folletes y libelos. Toda
la rodilla do su afianzada la, los plebeyos debían entrar por den de 10,000. Arriba de esta suma un cinco por cionto del sobrante!.
sobre
cosa mala que ha sucedido han atri
de mí amor una puerta de retaguardia, aunen No se reciben ni sa ofrecen en venda tstulos disputados o no ciertos.
buido a ella. A ella quieren hacer "Dios te bendiga, ángel
y felicidad!
se levanto do a un corredor angosto y oscuro
Entonces
responsable por toda calamidad que
nina en bu embrazo endonde, juntados en montones, de
la
estirando
y,
a
alcanso la nación. La reina tiene
le imprimió un beso apasionado 80 bian aguardarse que so les abriera
quo dar cuenta por la crisis rentística
bre los labios. "Esto es mi bcBO es la puerta.
que nos ha sobrevenido, y desee que
ponsal, Margarita; ahora eras mia
Casi dos horas pasaron antes que
los ministros han declarado el esta
!
er. esta hora se unieron nnestras
íueron
pemitidos üe ahr de ese lu
do bancarota, los Tansianos ñora
no finalandose amor y fidelí
ear oscuro a la sala erando, a una
bran a la reina madama deficit mas en
dad. Nada nos puede separar des señal del marques de Erize, el ma
Maldiciones le siguen cuando se pa
pues de esto, porqae caminamos ma estro de ceremonias.
sea, y aun cuando entra al testio
no en mano por el mismo rumbo; te
Su vista encentro ahora una esce
En sus propios jardines de St. Cloud
los dos un mismo grande
nemos
esplendida.
na
y Trianon hombres se atrevan de infin! Ahora ven, amada
consagrado
('era continuado.)
sultar a la reina cuando pasa. En
tomar
ante
nuestro
lugar
paro
mía,
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todas las reuniones sociales y politi
el altar de Dios, y para
de
Paris están denunciando a la
cas
cen un jurtmento el amor que apo
reina y la llaman la destrucción de
ambos a nuestra reina
jamos
Francia.
La caída de Mario Antoi
Le
ofreció
su brazo, T, ambos
nette esta resuelto por bus enemigos
con caras radí
sonriendose,
anbos
y el tiempo ha llegado cuando sus
A. GRZELA CIIO WSK1,
para jun
salieron
cuarto,
antes,
del
amigos deben ecr activos por ella
boda
los
de
con
huespedes
tarse
que
Ll tiempo ha llegado que yo cumpl
el juramento que hize a mi finado desde much i los espergban con ere Traficante en Mercancías Generales
adre v a mi mismo. Dios ha ben cicndose impaciencia. Entraron
decido mis esfuerzos y coronado mi los carruajes y se fueron fe la iglesia
8
el par
industria y actividad con suceso Con caras alegres prometió
He llegado a una posición indepen nupcial bu mutua fidelidad ante
Productos del paísjy reces sarán re
diente. La confianza de mis conri altar, y bus manos apretaron una
y
se
en
sos
Ja
encontraron
otra,
ojos
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Cibidos en cambio.
udadanoi me hizo conciliero. He
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UN PERIODICO

SEMANARIO
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En
Contra
Le Todas las

.

Paga los precios mas altos del comercio por

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.
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M
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Hambrientas
De esto
Pais
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&L:POR: M&YOE Y ME10ÍI,

DON LUIS ISIDOR STERN,

Dedicado al desarrollo de todos lot
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y Pastoriles.
A favar de
FerroCarriles y Telégrafos, y sobre
Todo,

Escoda Publica,

Agente por los Señores A. Kiidliaus

y Cia.

Libre
Del Manejo
Todo el Clero,
beneficio de Todo!,
Pobres, Sin distinción.
Dios Te dos son Iguales;
!

-

Do

Para
Ricos y
Ante de

MADERA,

1

1

1

PUERTO DE LUNA,

1

A

.

1

Carpintería

.i

Susciibanse a la Gaceta,
Aauaciitl ca h Gsceta,
Enviadla a los Amigos.

PUERTAS y YEKTrJJAS.

i

a

Abajo con la Corrupción,
Absjo con tuda la clica,
Abajo con los frsudiitasl

Cl.t.

AGENCIA DE TERRENOS

Viva un Partido Nuevo,
Vivan Oficíales Honestos.
Viva el Pueblo Independiente)

M AY H A So

m

mEECMCÍÜ

Unidos venceremos,
1
Divididos nos vencen.
Union;
Viva la

ANUNCIOS.

AL POR HAYOR Y MENOR,

Puerto

Luna,

-

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbanse a la Gaceta.
Anunciad eu la Gaceta.
r Enviadla a I01 Amigoí,

